HB 250 House Appropriations Committee Twitter Campaign

Members and Partners,

It is possible that HB 250, the Healthy Food Small Retail/Crner Store Act, will be heard in the House Appropriations Committee on Thursday, June 11. So, between today and Thursday, June 11 at 8:30am please tweet at the House Appropriations Committee members asking them to vote yes on HB 250. We appreciate your help!

Sample Tweets

• [@__] Vote yes on #HB250 – support local farmers, small bus., & NC communities #NCHCSI #NCGA
• #HB250 will help small businesses provide healthier options to their customers. Vote yes [@__] #NCHCSI #NCGA
• #HB250 will create new markets for NC farmers and fishermen. Vote yes [@__] #NCHCSI #NCGA

NOTE: If you include the handle as the first word in the tweet, be sure to include a period beforehand. Otherwise the tweet will only be seen by people who follow both you and the person at whom you are tweeting!

Please be sure to include #NCHCSI and #NCGA in your tweets!

You can find Twitter handles for the House Appropriations Committee members here. You can find talking points about the Healthy Corner Store here.